GENTLEMAN’S
AFTERNOON
TEA

SAVO U RY
BBQ PULLED PORK SANDWICH
with a sweetcorn slaw on brioche

FISH FINGER SARNIE
with tartare sauce

MINI PRAWN COCKTAIL
with bloody mary dressing

RARE ROAST BEEF IN
A MINI YORKSHIRE PUDDING
with horseradish mayonnaise

SW E E T
WARM FRUIT SCONE

with cornish clotted cream and strawberry jam

PASSION FRUIT ETON MESS

homemade meringue with fresh passion fruit,
mango puree, coconut cream and pineapple,
kiwi & blueberries

SALTED CARAMEL BROWNIE

£2 8 . 0 0
per person
including complimentary tea,
coffee or a pint of draught beer

a v a ila b l e 1 2 : 0 0 p m to 5pm on Father’s Day
bookings required directly with our reservations team
at least 48 hours in advance

A L B E RT ’ S
AFTERNOON
TEA
T E AS
F R OM TEA PIGS

EVERYDAY BREW

a top quality take on the ultimate british favourite.
three delicious teas: a gutsy assam, a mellow
ceylon and a powerful rwandan to give a
balanced, malty, zesty alliance

EARLY GREY STRONG

powerful assam and rwandan teas with the more
delicate ceylon and darjeeling to give the perfect
strong tea base for the zesty, all-natural
bergamot flavouring

GREEN TEA WITH MINT

a delicate chunmee green tea known as
‘precious eyebrows’ blended with peppermint
leaves

SUPER FRUIT

this naturally caffeine-free herbal infusion is pretty
much bursting with berries with an invigorating
hibiscus flower base, giving it a lovely deep red
hue and a punchy, slightly tart taste

LEMON & GINGER

an all-natural infusion of refreshing lemon with a
ginger kick

PEPPERMINT

the freshest, mintiest peppermint tea you'll try
thanks to using big, whole peppermint leaves for
big flavour

CHAMOMILE

whole chamomile flowers make this tea so sweet
and nothing like a regular chamomile

COFFEE
AMERICANO
ESPRESSO
DOUBLE ESPRESSO
CAPPUCCINO
FLAT WHITE
MACCHIATTO
CAFE LATTE
A D D ITIONA L TE A S & C O F F E E S
£2.00

